Dancing The Jelly Roll

Words by NAT VINCENT

Music by HERMAN PALEY

Moderate

Way down in old Savannah, When e’er music’s play-ing,

A pal-eer gal named Han-nah And her lit-tle dus-ky beau-

They have a dance sen-sa-tion That Jelly Roll’s en-tran-cing
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Just start a skipping
then do some tripping

Dip from left to right,
Then do some sliding

and do some gliding
Be sure of your partner, grab him,

hug him to you tight,
And when you're stepping,
Just put some "pep" in,

Do that Sugar Bowl.

Grand-ma, Grand-dad,
Mother, too,
Auntie, Uncle,

Brother Lou,
Never seem to care or know just when they're through.

Dancing the Jelly Roll.
The Star Dance Folio
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CONTAINING
The Season's Most Popular Songs
Especially Arranged in the Newest Dance Patterns, etc.

Hesitation Waltzes

FOX TROTS
I Want to Linger
On the 9:15
Over the Hills to Mary
Wrap Me in a Bundle
The Davis Fox Trot
Doctor Brown
Silver Fox
I'm On My Way to Dublin Bay

MISCELLANEOUS
Boston Dixie Mixture
Operatic Rag
Rag Baby Mine
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